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PREFACE 
 

 The lives and deaths of the characters portrayed in this book convey a sense 

of reality and record profound moments in history. These were the darkest times in 

our nation’s annals. The joyous feeling of newborn freedom granted to those who 

had only known bondage was often short-lived. Many faced the old South with the 

fragility of new hope and dreams of a better way of life. They were guided solely 

by the strength of their convictions. Yet, despite oppression, there were notable 

events and incredible achievements. This story is a testament to the legacy of 

slavery that is still interwoven in African-Americans’ lives today – mainly in the 

form of racism. 

 We take freedom for granted but it is the very pulse of life as depicted within 

these pages. The wide-raging emotional triumphs and failures of the characters are 

shimmering reflections of our own lives. The lives of former generations are our 

perpetual connection to yesterday. These unique glimpses into history have the 

power to investigate contemplation of a family’s roots and pasts that will linger 

after the book is closed… I hope this volume will touch a chord in your life as it 

has in mine. 

 

New Orleans, Louisiana      T.R. 

March, 2015 
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A 

About you Aboutcha 

About  bout 

Accept  ’Cept, (see except) 

According Accord’n 

Afraid  ‘fraid 

After  Afta 

Ain’t you/ya Ain’tcha 

Almost  Almose 

Another Anudda 

Anymore Anymo 

Anything Anythang 

Anywhere Anywheah 

Arm  Awm 

Army  Awmy 

Around ‘Round 

Ask(ing) Ax(‘n) 

At you  Atcha 

Ate  Et 

B 

Barn  Bawn 

Bath  Baff 

Because ‘Cause 

Before  Befo 

Best  Bess 

Better  Betta 

Bigger  Bigga 

Birth(day) Boith(day) 

Blame  Blames 

Both  Bofe 

Bother  Botha 

Bring(s) Brang(s) 

Bringing Bring’n 

Brother Brotha 

Business Bidness 

But you Butcha/chu 

 

C 

 

Can’t you Can’tcha 

Cards  Cawds 
Carpetbagger(s) Carpetgagga(s) 

Catch(ing) ketch(‘n) 

Caught  Ketched 

Charge Chawge 

Child  Chile 
Children/Chillin/Chirren 

Ciphering Cipher’n 

Clear(ed) Cleah(ed) 

Clearing Cleah’n 

Closest Closess 

Color(s) Coluh(s) 

Colored(s) Colud(s) 

Company Comp’ny 

Cooper Coopa 

Cost  Coss 

Could’ve Couda 

Creating Create’n 

Customer(s) Customa(s) 

 

D 

 

Daddy  Da 

Dark  Dawk 

Deliver(ed) Deliva(‘d) 

Dinner Dinna 

Diner  Dihna 

Disobeying Disobey’n 

Doctor  Docta 

Dollar  Dollah 

Don’t you  Don’tcha 

Door  Doe 

Downstairs Downstaihs 

During Durin 

 

E 

 

Earlier Earlia 

Enter  Enta 

Especially ‘Specially 

Ever  Evva 

Every  Erry 

Everything Errytthang 

Everywhere Errywheah 

Except  ‘Cept 

F 

 

Family Famly 

Far  Faw 

Farm(ers) Fawm(ahs) 

Farmland Fawmlann 

Father  Fawtha 

Fast  Fass 

Father  Fawda 

Favor  Favah 

Feeling(s) Feel’n(s) 

Fellow(s) Fella(s) 

Fever  Feva 

Fifth  Fif 

Figured Figuh’d 

Fingers Fingas 

Fishing Fish’n 

Follow  Folla 

For  Fa 

Foreclose Fo-close 

Forget  Fa-get 

Forth  fo’th 

Forward Fo-wud 

Full of  Fulla 

Further Fudda 

Fussing Fuss’n 

Future  Futcha 

 

G 

 

Gather Gadda 

Get you Getcha 

Getting Get’n 

Girl  Guhl 

Give me  Gimme 

Giving  Give’n 

Going to  Gonna/gon 

Got to  Gotta 
Grandchildren  Grandchirren(s) 

Grandfather Grandpaw 

Grandmother Grandmaw 

Guard  Guawd 
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Hair  Haih 

Hanging Hang’n 

Hankering Hanker’n 

Happening Happen’n 

Hard  Hawd 

Harm  Hawm 

Harvest Hawvess 

Have to  Hafta 

Have  Gots 

Having Have’n 

Hear  Heah 

Heard  Heahd 

Her  Huh 

Here  Heah 

Him  ‘im 

Himself ‘imself 

How  Hah 

How to Howda 

Hunter Hunta 

Hunting Hunt’n 

Hurting Hurt’n 

 

I 

 

I/I am  I’se 

I’m going Imma 

If  If’n(s) 

Important Impote’nt 

Innkeeper Inkeepa 

Into  Inta 

Isn’t   Ain’t 

 

J 

 

Just  Juss 

 

K 

 

Killed  Kilt 

Killer  Killa 

Kind of Kinda 

Knew  Knowed 

Know  Knows 

L 

 

Labor  Layba 

Last  Lass 

Laughing Laugh’n 

Lawyer Lawya 

Let me  Lemme 

Letting Let’n 

Little  Lil  

Longer Longa 

Lord  Lawd 

Lot of  Lotta 

Louisiana Louziana 

Lying  Lie’n 

 

M 

 

Mama  Ma 

Mark(ed) Mawk(ed) 

Market Mawkit 

Martha Mawtha 

Master Massa  

Matter Matta 

Mayor  May’a 

Meaner Meana 

Meet you Meetcha 

Mississippi Missippi 

Mister  Mista 

Months Montz 

More  Mo 

Most  Mose 

Mother Mama 

Mother Motha 

Mrs.  Missus 

Must  Muss 

 

N 

 

Nearby Neahby 

Nearest Neahess 

Nearly  Neahly 

Need  Needs 

Negro(es) Nigro(es) 

Neither Neitha 

Never  Neva 

Nigger  Nigga 

Nothing Nothin 

Now  Nah 

Nowhere Nowheah 

 

O 

 

Offer(ed) Offa(’d) 

Old(er) Ole(r) 

Other(s) Udda(s) 

Ought to Oughtta 

Out of  Outta 

Our your Out’cha 

Over  Ova 

Overhead Ovahaid 

Owner(s) Owna(s) 

 

P 

 

Pair  Paih 

Part of  Pawta 

Part(s)  Pawt(s) 

Past  Pass 

Prayer  Praya 

President Pres’dent 

Probably Probly 

 

Q 

 

Quarter(s) Quawta(s) 

 

R 

 

Rather Ratha 

Refusing Refuse’n 

Remember Rememba 

Rest  Ress 

River  Ribber 

Rubbing Rub’n 

Rumor(s) Ruma(s) 

Roothless Roofless 

 

S 

 

Sack of Sacka 

Safer  Safa 

Saw  See’d 

Sending Send’n 

Sewing Sew’n 

Shadow(s) Shada(s) 
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Shooting Shoot’n 

Shortly Showtly 

Should have Shoulda 

[Should not have 

Shouldna] 

They  Dey 

Thing  Thang 

This  Dis 

Those  Doze 

Timber Timba 

Words  Woids 
Work(s/ing) Woik(s/ing) 

World  Woild 

Would have Would’a 

Wouldn’t have Would’na 

Shoulder Shoulda 

Showing Show’n 

Sir  Suh 

Slaves  Slabes 

Smart(er) Smawt(a) 

Society ‘Ciety 

Soldier(s) Sol’ja(s) 

Something Sumt’n 

Somewhere

 Somewheah 

Stairs  Staihs 

Start(ed) Stawt(ed) 

Staying Stay’n 

Store(ing) Sto(‘n) 

Stranger Stranja 

Stronger Stronga 

Stubborn  Stubbun 

Suffer  Suffa 

Summer Summa 

Supper Suppa 

Supposed ‘sposed 

Sure  Sho 

Swallow Swalla 

Swear(s) Sweah(s) 

 

 

T 

 

Tailor  Taila 

Target  Tawget 

Tell her Tella 

Telling Tell’n 

Than  Dan 

That  Dat 

The  Da 

Their  Deir 

Them  Dem/Em 

Themselves Demselves 

Then  Den 

There  Deah 

These  Deze 

Tired  Tied (at 

times) 

To  Ta 

Together Togeda 

Told  Tole 

Tomorrow Tamorra 

Torn  Tohn 

Trading Trade’n 

Turnaround Turn’roun 

 

U 

 

Unless  Less’n 

Until  ‘til 

Upstairs Upstaihs 

 

V 

 

Victory Victry 

 

W 

 

Want to  Wanna 

Want you Want’cha 

War  Wah 

Warn(ed) Wawn(ed) 

Warning Wawn’n 

Wasn’t Wudn’t 

Watch you Watcha 

We are We’se 

We would We’se 

What are you Whatcha 

Whenever Wheneva 
Whereabouts Whea’bouts 

Where  Wheah 

Whip(ped) Whup(ped) 

Whipping Whup’n 

With you  Witcha 

With  Wit 

Without Witout 

Won’t you Won’tcha 

Wonder Wonda 

 

X 

Y 

 

Year  Yeeah 

Yesterday Yestady 

Yonder Yonda 

You are You’s 

Your(s) Yo(‘se) 

Yourself Yoself 

 

 

White Terms 
 

F 

For Book When Whites 

speak. 

Father 

G 

 

Grandfather 

Grandmother 

 

M 

 

Mother 

N 

 

Negro  Neegra 
  (through Civil 

War) 

 

Note: After ORD, John Lee 

only uses ‘n
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THE CONCLAVE 
 

 

 “White Power! 

 WHITE POWER! 

 WHITE POWER!” shouted the 43 white-robed and hooded men in cadence, as the final 

throes of dim sunlight closed about them and gave way to still darkness. Their united mutinous 

voices rumbled throughout the Belle Chasse, Louisiana, clearing in the cotton field where they 

gathered under a moonlit sky, on a hot and humid Monday night. Not more than 50 yards away, 

shrouded in shimmering darkness and teased by fire bursts from the a tall flaming cross in the 

group’s midst, stood ruins of a long row of weather beaten, whitewashed slave cabins that stood 

sinisterly quiet and deserted under the overhanging trees, the homes of those who worked these 

fields years ago. 

 The night was still…too still- as though the creatures of the night were too frightened to 

raise their voices in the usual summer night chorus. The ghostly garbed men stood shoulder-to-

shoulder in a semicircle, talking excitedly in low tones while facing an empty makeshift 

platform. Their forms were expectant, thrilled to attention by their outbursts, awaiting a 

crescendo from their leader. From behind the tall burning cross, strode their mouthpiece. As the 

twilight came, he lifted his robe hem to free his muddy boots while stepping up onto the stage, 

and then he appeared to study the members from the hollow of his white hood. He raised his 

arms in batwing-like sleeves and a hush descended over the assemblage. Blazing with emotions, 

he began his speech. 
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 “Long live the Ku Klux Klan!”  he intoned. 

 “We hate niggers!. We hate Jews!” he continued in a forceful voice. “White people in 

America need to wake up to the niggers and Jews who are ruin’n this country…a country that the 

white man built. There’s talk of someday put’n all races and creed of this nation into one great 

melt’n pot of social change – and create’n what they call integration. But what that would really 

create … is the extinction of the White race!” he knotted his right hand into a fist and smash the 

open palm of his left hand. 

 “Yeah!” “Ain’t gonna happen!” “That’s right!” the crowd enthused. 

 “When you mix White blood with nigger blood, or Jew blood, you end up with a mix of 

inferior humans. Half-breeds. Mongrels. Once you lay down with the scum of the earth, you’re 

kill’n off the White race!” His powerful shoulders propelled a punch into the stagnant air to 

emphasize his point. His voice raise to a high pitch demonstrated his level of devotion to the 

cause electrified the crowd. “The offspring created from such an unholy union is defected- 

cursed by the hand of God!” 

 June’s night-flying insects swarmed wildly around the crackling cross and into the warm 

darkness. The fire at his back threw his shadow long and large on the upturned faces of the men.   

 “We are at war, and what is at stake is preserve’n the quality of life and dominant status 

for the White man. Create’n the opportunity that comes with our rightful role of dominance and 

superiority for our children.” He leaned toward the group and pointed at them with his right arm 

extended, “Do you want niggers invade’n your neighborhood? 

 “No!” came the chorus. 

 “Do you want your children go’n to school with dumb niggers?” 

 “No! 
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 “Then, let’s unite in our righteous cause and we’ll send those niggers back to where they 

came from – back to the jungle!” He raised his fist heavenward. 

 “White Power! 

 WHITE POWER! 

 WHITE POWER!” chanted the men, their utterances resounding like metered clangs of 

an iron bell. Their united hatred of stated enemies flowed freely, punctuated by defiant body 

gestures. The Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan stood on the platform next to the speaker, he 

found the speech intoxicating. The chorus of the audience high silver notes “White Power” 

chants soared out thrillingly under a dim star-studded sky, causing goose bumps to break out on 

his arms and cold chills of deeply felt emotions to fly down his spine. 

 As the vent of anger abated, the speaker continued, “Alright men, we have an honored 

guest here tonight. I want you to welcome the Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan’s Louisiana’s 

Chapter.” A red-robed and hooded figure joined the spokesperson on the platform while 

applauses greeted his appearance. The gatherers quiet again as he raised his voice. “The Grand 

Wizard will do the honor of swear’n in the newest members of our new and growing Belle 

Chasse Chapter.” He stepped back in deference to the Grand Wizard, who was standing beside 

him. There was a deep, almost fanatic glow in his pale blue eyes that stared behind the holes 

bored out in the eye cloth, they seemed snake like. 

 “Thank you, brother.” The Grand Wizard acknowledged the introduction with a hooded 

nod in the spokesman’s direction. 

 A sudden hush fell on the crowd as he began to swear in the newest members. His base 

voice overlaid with a slow southern drawl, shattering the stillness of the night air. The firelight 

glimmered on the red silk of his attire. 
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Those attending were waiting with bated breath for the Grand Wizard to address the gathering as 

though they were waiting to breathe. “We champion and defend the purity of white American 

womanhood. We are the defenders of God, race and nation, and the champion of Christian 

morals. All those want’n to become Klan members – to follow the strict doctrine as set forth in 

the Ku Klux Klan charter, please step forward if you accept the eternal light of the Klan.” 

 His invitation was phrased and spoken as if a gold gilt door was to be swung open to 

Heaven. In the distance, katydids swelled a resonance of excitement. The burning cross waned 

its fury as it became thinner and more ominous. 

 Nine blindfolded inductees in hoodless white robes were escorted to the front of the stage 

and arranged in a row. Klan attendants removed the eye cloths. The soon-to-be members 

squinted up in awe at the crimson shrouded Grand Wizard. 

 The Grand Wizard nodded approvingly at the plentiful number of inductees, stepped 

down from the platform, and strode along their row, shaking hands with each one of them. He 

stepped back to the center of the foot of the stage and scanned the row of recruits. Grand Wizard 

addressed the, in a revival preacher’s tone, “All you that stand before me are the children of God. 

Please kneel to the sacred oath of allegiance of the religious hooded order and face the burn’n 

cross.” 

 Like strands of broken pearls, the men fell to their knees in an uneven row. Jewels of 

sweat sparked on their upturned faces as they assumed the totemic position of initiation. Gasping 

plumes of flame from the ebbing cross licked the eternal sky like a serpent’s forked tongue, as 

the fling embers glittered faintly like fireflies and descended slowly, lazily before vanishing into 

the darkness. 

 “Are you a White, non-Jewish, American citizen?” Grand Wizard interrogated. 
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 “Yes!” barked the respondents in one utterance. 

 “Are you in favor of a government of the White man, by the White man and for the 

White man?” 

 “Yes!” 

 “Do you believe, as stated in the Bible, in racial separation?” 

 “Yes!” 

 “Accordingly, by the authority invested in me as Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan and 

the invisible order of the Klan, I now declare and proclaim you  to be members of the Invisible 

Empire Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.” He paused before raising his voice in the final 

announcement. “I invest you with the title of Klansmen … an honorable title amongst the 

brotherhood of White men!” the new inductees stood before him in solemn, their glairing eyes 

still look, like the eyes of vital young animals, spirited and dangerous. 

 Behind the stage, the left arm of the cross fell to the ground in a sizzling thump with 

accompanying sparks of a mini fire show. The new members were surrounded by congratulations 

and backslapping as the ceremony concluded. Hoods were removed and used to mop sweat from 

the wearers’ face and necks with the exception of a few attendees who remained costumed as 

they disappeared into the darkness. 

 The Grand Wizard, Glenn Hanson, a charismatic man, exchanged pleasantries with the 

men that sidled over to tall beefy Clifford Stevenson. “A fine turnout and a fine speach Clifford. 

Nine new members. That’s impressive!” 

 Stevenson flashed a proud smile. His plumpish oval face and double chins glistened, 

“Thanks, Glenn.” 
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 Hanson put his hand on Clifford’s shoulder and guided him away from the lingering 

group in a gesture of confidentiality. He stopped, lit up a Camel with a silver Zippo and inhaled. 

The light of the burning cross died out behind them. Glenn shook the pack in Stevenson’s 

direction, then lit his. “I hear you’ll be the next sheriff after your uncle retires.” 

 Clifford grinned, glad the word was out. 

 Glenn exhaled twin funnels of smoke from his nostrils. “That’s good. The Klan can 

always use more members in public office – especially in law enforcement. It gives us free reign 

in keep’n those niggers in their place. Your uncle’s been a long-time member of the Klan but he 

never actively participated in the fraternal’s recruitment. I once told him there’s power in hatred. 

Other than love, it’s the most over power’n feel’n in man. ‘Cause if you can control the hatred, 

you can control a man’s actions.” 

 Clifford nodded, “You got that right!” He watched the Grand Wizard stub the life out of 

his cigarette with sharp kicks from the toe of his boot in the soft dirt. 
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2 

PEEP’N TOM 
 

 

 

 Downtown Belle Chasse (pronounced bell – chase) was situated lengthwise between 

River Road which edged along the Mississippi River to the north, and the railroad track to the 

south. The town’s main street, Osage, ran from north to south – Mississippi River to the railroad 

track, hereby slicing the rectangular downtown into two square sections. 

 Osage Street met the section of track coming north from the housing and plantation 

populated inland and splitting into the East Railroad to the west and the West Railroad to the 

east. The inaccurate names bequeathed to the two sections of track must have been a joke or 

ignorance. Nobody owned up to it. 

 The heat of Louisiana in August hung thick and heavy in the air. There were several local 

businesses in the 12-block downtown area comprised of six blocks on the east and six on the 

west. In the eastern half, Jonathan Wilkinson’s Drug & General Store prominently consumed the 

block closest to the river on the Osage thoroughfare. His residence was on the block behind. The 

first-floor of his house was converted into Millie Wilkinson’s Dress Shoppe for his enterprising 

wife. Next door to the general store was the Plaquemines Bank, also on one whole block. The 

last block (abutting the West Railroad) featured Doc Miller’s two-story home and office 
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combination, where he lived with his daughter. The locksmith’s shop shared the block. Churches 

essentially for Whites hunkered on the two rear blocks inland from the Wilkinson house; 

Catholic and Protestant with a vicarage/parsonage attached to each.  In the center of town the 

noon day sun cast hard shadows against Bob’s gas station and the closed silent movie theater that 

dated back at least thirty years. At night the marquee was inadequately lighted by a few dusty 

bulbs which seemed ageless. 

 The western half of downtown was the home to the Owl’s Nest Club & Pool Hall; the 

Belle Chasse Diner, over the door a white sign hung obliquely specifying whites only; and 

various other stores and services. The western section petered out to the north-to-south running 

Plaquemines (pronounced plack ‘ –eh-mine) River, where a small cluster of Negro-owned homes 

clung to the river-bordered land. 

 Most businesses were owned and run by White citizens but some lenience was given for 

trades that White men felt beneath their dignity. These isolated livelihoods included the 

blacksmith shop run by Sampson Oliver, a Negro, and a shoeshine stand out front that his two 

sons operated when school classes didn’t interfere. Fat Libby sold her homemade pies to the 

Belle Chasse Diner. Everyone knew Beatrice Wingate did alterations at Millie Wilkinson’s Dress 

Shoppe and lived in a small house on that farthest northwestern end of downtown where 

Mississippi and Plaquemines Reivers met. Dwayne and Celia got permission to erect their fruit, 

vegetable, honey and fresh fish stand just beyond the main cluster of buildings where the paved 

walkway ended and Osage Street headed out to the residential area. Since only one permit was 

allowed for such a stand, Dwayne and Celia took other Negroes’ produce in under-the-table and 

split the profits.  
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 Negroes had their own houses of worship located in their housing area which was on the 

lower west side of the inland railroad track, most notably in an area called Gnats Alley that 

bordered Plaquemines River, east of the track were White homes and plantations reside. These 

finer properties also branched out behind the eastern section of town and extended along the 

Mississippi. Marshland interspersed both sections and was considered inescapable for the fertile 

land. 

 Belle Chasse had law enforcement, however… since Belle Chasse was in Plaquemines 

Parish, and West Pointe-a-la-Hache (pronounced pointe-la’hash) was the parish seat, the 

Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Station, jail and courthouse was  35 miles east of town down the 

Mississippi River in tiny Pointe-a-la-Hache. The town was called west because the Mississippi 

on the east side was plain old Pointe-a-la-Hache. It was an easy 15-minute drive up River Road 

to Osage Street. 

 Five employees manned the Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Department. The sheriff and 

four deputies. All sworn personnel were deputy sheriffs, regardless of rank, and reported to the 

sheriff. The men spent a great deal of time in Belle Chasse for two reasons: it was the hub of 

activity, and the Belle Chasse Diner was a popular draw. The diner often seemed like a 

substation. 

 The sheriff’s station had two broad wooden steps up to the entrance, then opened into a 

narrow reception area that was manned by the Deputy Officer when he wasn’t needed elsewhere. 

To the left was a small office, or interrogation room, and behind the Duty Officer’s desk was the 

roomier sheriff’s office. A hall leading to the back of the building from the rear right side of the 

Duty Officer’s desk was bordered on the left by the wall of Sheriff’s office. The corridor led to 
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the clink, four cells, in the rear of the building. The back door was bolted when prisoners 

occupied cells. Otherwise, it served as a breezeway to offset the heat. 

 In Sheriff Stevenson’s office, he perched his trademark size 13. Wide version, black 

snakeskin, narrow-toed, Stetson boots atop the corner of his desk. He leaned back in his oak 

swivel chair and clasped his hands behind his head while looking at his nephew seated in a chair 

in front of his desk. The desk chair creaked from the weight of the sheriff’s six-foot-five, 300 

pound, rotund frame, because of his size, it was as far as he could go without risking a fall 

backward. 

 Undersheriff Clifford Stevenson glanced down at his own worn, black leather, western 

boots and silently envied those of his uncle. Clifford was the same height as his uncle but had 15 

pounds on him – the flabby kind of weight that jostled when he walked and rode a horse. Fat 

Libby’s pies contributed. 

 He waited expectantly for his uncle to get to the point. Clifford could tell something was 

on his mind when his uncle suggested they go into his office after Clifford’s Tuesday shift was 

up, then closed the door. Surrogate father … that’s what Uncle Carl was since his own father 

‘bought the farm’ 20 years ago when he was just 10. Maybe his uncle was going to talk some 

more about giving him the sheriff’s job. All indicators led to the conclusion it would be soon. 

Clifford glanced at this morning’s haircut in the window’s reflection; black, neat pompadour 

with a dab of brilliantine. Yeah, Sugar will like it, he decided. 

 “Clifford,” Sheriff Stevenson began in a bass pitch while working on a bulge of tobacco 

in his left cheek, “I’ve been hear’n some good things ‘bout you from Glenn Hanson. He said 

you’ve become a sharp recruiter for the Klan. ‘Cause of you, membership here is way up.” 
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 Clifford suppressed a grin, “Couldn’t have done it without his help,” he replied, hoping 

the modesty of his words belied his well-deserved praise. 

 “Yeah, I’ve heard him speak at Klan rallies and the man is smooth. I swear he could 

weave chink silk out of horse shit.” Carl laughed heartily. “Wish your father was alive to see 

this. He would have been as proud of you as I am. You know the good Lord didn’t see fit to give 

me kids, Clifford, but I’ve always considered you a son.” 

 The younger Stevenson’s chest expanded. “Thank you, Uncle Carl.” 

 “We were all cut from the same mold.” 

 Clifford leaned forward, “How do you mean?” 

 “Well, when your father and me was about your age, we had more energy than a sky full 

of light’n – and were as wild as timber wolves. When I see you, I see William and me 20 years 

ago. The sins of the fathers are born by their sons.” He expectorated into the spittoon on the floor 

… and most of his aim was true. 

 Clifford wondered if that was a compliment or criticism. 

 “As you well know, although Bill’s the Assistant Sheriff, a rank below you, despite be’n 

in law enforcement work longer, I’ve been groom’n you for the job of sheriff when I retire. 

Above the two men, the ceiling fan groaned from the task of cutting through heavy stale air. 

Sheriff Stevenson sank back in his chair.  “After 30 long years of serve’n this community, I’m 

look’n forward to some good ole fish’n and hunt’n.” 

 So, my future’s still on track. Better not ask when he’s packing his bags so I can take 

over. Don’t want to seem too eager. “You ever thought ‘bout join’n back up with the Klan?” 

Clifford asked casually. 
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 “Who? Me?” Carl Guffawed. “No, son. I’m too old. The good ole days of the Klan was 

long ago, a different day entirely. Besides, there’s a change come’n and I don’t want any part of 

it.” He squirmed in his chair. 

 “What change?” He demanded hastily. “Time will never change when it comes to 

keeping niggers in their place.” Clifford continued. 

 “Several years ago, the Klan had over four million members. Those were the days to be 

live’n in. In ’25, they had a 40,000-member demonstration in Washington, DC. They had the real 

idea then. That’s when the White race was united. Now, Klan members done dwindled down to 

‘bout 600,000.” Carl took a swig from the lukewarm Coca-Cola bottle on his desk. “The old days 

are gone. There’s no doubt about that,” he said sadly. “Noth’n stands still. You grow old and die. 

I’ve seen the rise of the Klan and all its glory. Now, this is the sunset of the organization – the 

afterglow … the begin’n of the end for the White way of live’n. don’t get me wrong, there’ll 

always be a strong follow’n here in the Deep South, folks in these parts hold tightly to things 

they know best and love the old days. They’re true to tradition in which they had been reared. 

Besides, without the presence of a strong Klan, niggers are get’n too defiant, the Jews are too 

powerful, and the White man who built this country is be’n squeezed in the middle.” Carl lifted 

his feet off the desk and solemnly addressed is nephew, “it’s your generation that’s gonna have 

to bear the torch by take’n a stand.” 

 Clifford and Carl turned toward bull necked Commander Horace Womac as he opened 

the office door, “Sheriff I hate to interrupt, but just got a call from Mrs. LeBlanc. Somebody was 

peep’n in her bathroom window when she was in the tub. Bill’s on patrol. Should I have him 

handle the call?” 
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 “No, I’m ‘bout to leave now and it’s on my way home. I’ll look into it,” the sheriff 

replied, standing and reaching for his hat off the wall peg. “Clifford, you ate supper yet?” 

 His nephew stood and stretched, his belly overlapping his belt, “No. I was plan’n on 

stop’n over at the diner. Today’s special is fried chicken and mashed potatoes.” 

 “And Fat Libby’s pies, no doubt,” chuckled Carl. “Well, not today, son. You’re come’n 

home with me. Horace, call Ruth and let her know to set an extra plate at the table.” He gave 

Clifford’s back a firm pat, “Besides, she ain’t seen you for some time.” Carl adjusted his hat as 

they left the office at 7:15 PM. 

 Sheriff Stevenson drove his patrol car up River Road, deserted in both directions, heading 

25 miles out to the LeBlanc place. The air was thick as the car gained speed. The late evening 

sun was a ball of crimson, and was far down in the sky. As they reached the half way point, the 

crimson glow had gradually darkened and faded like a memory. 

 “Isn’t it ‘bout time you thought about get’n yourself a wife, Clifford? I mean with the 

sheriff’s job come’n up and all. You’re 30 now … old enough to get hitched, son. Then you 

wouldn’t have to be eat’n at the diner all the time.” 

 Clifford chortled, “Aw, nobody would have me, Uncle Carl. I’m not the housebound 

type.” 

 “Well, you oughtta be think’n ‘bout it. I know you’re boisterous. Don’t need to be 

housebound – just married. It adds respectability to your position and plenty of young girls 

would think you to be a catch. You need someone quiet and smart – like your Aunt Ruth.” 

 Clifford felt if he remained silent, that would be the end of the discussion – one that had 

come up before. I’ve got myself someone. But, nobody can know.  
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 By the time they pulled onto the dirt road leading to the LeBlanc house, the sun had sunk 

beyond the western horizon, leaving a charcoal sky. The 150-mile-wide Mississippi floodplain 

supported cotton, rice, and various crops in its rich soil but the payback was muddy roads and 

potholes. A bumpy quarter-of-a-mile from the dwelling, in the path of the headlamps an object 

came into view, it was a young Negro boy walking along the road. 

 “Well, what have we got here?’ the sheriff exclaimed, braking the car in the middle of the 

road. He threw open the driver’s door, eased out and slammed it shut. “Hey you! Come here, 

Boy!” he ordered loudly. 

 Clifford exited from the passenger side and braced his foot on the bumper as the boy 

gingerly approached the car. 

 “I ain’t done noth’n,” the boy said, pulling his slender five-foot-six frame up in an I-

have-nothing-to-hide attitude.. 

 The elder Stevenson spit black juice then stared at him piercingly. “Now, don’t you push 

me, Boy. I said come here!” Carl stood as firm as an oak tree as the boy edged nearer. “What’s 

your name, Boy?” Clifford demanded suddenly. The question came out of his lips like a shot. 

 “Luke, Suh.” 

 “Luke! Luke what? Come on Boy, I ain’t got all day here!” 

 “Luke Johnson,” he replied hesitantly. 

 “We got us a report of someone peep’n in the bathroom window of a White lady who was 

take’n a bath. Right in this here neighborhood. So, if I have to tell you to come here one more 

time, I’ll make you pay for it!” The sheriff’s patience was wearing thin and his mind was 

drawing pictures of Luke doing the peeping.] 

 “It wudn’t me, Suh. I ain’t done no such a thang.” Luke defended vehemently. 
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 “Well, what you do’n in this part of town?” 

 “I mussa loss my way,” the lad explained lamely, his voice fearful. 

 Now, the sky was black. Clifford lowered his foot from the bumper and approached Luke 

in a bully’s swagger. “Well, you get back on your own part of town – on the other side of them 

there tracks!” He paused. “But first, you got to shine my boots, Boy.” 

 “Uh, I ain’t got noth’n to shine’em wit,” his brown eyes mirrored panic as he looked at 

Clifford’s big boots. 

 “Well then, looks like you’re just gonna have to use your tongue, now won’tcha, Boy?” 

 “No, Suh!” Luke responded defiantly. 

 Clifford’s face flashed with anger. His voice exploded, “Did I hear you right? Are you 

refuse’n a direct request from an officer of the law? Or are you deaf and dumb?” 

 Sheriff Stevenson interjected, “I believe that boy needs to be taught a lesson.” 

 “I do believe you’re right, Sheriff,” Clifford agreed menacingly. “Get me that nigger stick 

off the back seat.” 

 The boy froze as Carl handed the sap to Clifford. Luke looked up at the undersheriff’s 

hard eyes as he slapped the club in his left palm for effect. 

 “Now, I’m only gonna tell you one more time, Boy. Come over here and shine these here 

boots!” 

 With false bravado, Luke stated, “No, Suh!” and stood his ground. 

 Clifford’s jaw tightened as a growing red anger surged up in him, the veins in his neck 

protruded and h is right hand tightened around the sap. 

 “Looks like you got one of them rebellious niggers,” Sheriff Stevenson snickered, his 

hands on his hips, “He’s make’n you look bad, son.” 
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 Undersheriff Clifford couldn’t take the reproach from his uncle. With fury etched on his 

features, his left hand grabbed the front of Luke’s shirt and forced his head toward his right boot. 

 The boy used all of his strength trying to break free. “Le’me go!” 

 Clifford’s anger grew more and more violent, until finally raising the sap and then 

bringing it mightily down on top of the wriggling boy’s skull with a crack. With a groan, Luke 

slumped onto the muddy road, face first, in a convoluted pose, his limbs akimbo and a gurgle 

coming from his mouth. Clifford forcefully kicked him hard in his left ribs, propelling Luke’s 

form on his back. 

 “Get up, you Nigger! Get on your feet!  Or I’m gonna boot your butt all the way to the 

nigger side of town!” Clifford prodded the convoluted form with the toe of his boot. No reaction. 

Blood seeped from the gash in Luke’s head … and now, from both corners of his opened mouth. 

 “Goddamn it!” Carl barked. “Son-of-a-bitch, Clifford! What’d you go and do that for, 

you goof?” he squatted on the balls of his feet, near the boy, and peered intensely for a minute. 

“Why I believe you killed him!” then the sheriff dropped down on one knee beside the boy and 

checked his pulse. Clifford looked on, breathing hard. The club dropped from his hand. 

 “Is he … dead?” Clifford asked. The “dead” stuck in his throat. 

 Carl’s white face went crimson, he drew a deep breath, “No, but his pulse is real weak 

and I’d say we got a hell of a problem here.” 

 “What we gonna do now?” the assailant asked, his question implicating both of them. 

 With years of damage control under his belt, Carl ordered, “You grab his feet. I’ll lift his 

shoulders, so we can carry him to the car.” 

 Under night’s sullen gaze, the men transported Luke’s limp body to the car, opened the 

back door and slid it onto the seat. 
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 The sheriff took his place behind the wheel and backed up before turning the car around 

on the dirt road towards the main road. A weak choking sound came from the back seat and 

Clifford looked back, but could only make out the boy’s features from the di, moonlight that 

filtered into the car. Shortly, the sound stopped. 

 “Where we go’n?” 

 “To the river,” Carl replied abruptly. 

 They rode in uncomfortable silence, each lost in panicky thoughts, until they reached the 

gravel parking area that led to the side of a fishing pier, by the Mississippi River’s shoreline. 

 Without hesitation the sheriff turned off the ignition, opened the door, got out and quickly 

walked around the car, and swung the rear door opened. He stared hard at the motionless body; 

there were neither motion nor sound. He spat, wiped his sleeve across his mouth then cautiously 

looked around. Nothing moved, nothing made noise – not even the insects known to inhabit the 

murky depths of the nearby woods.  Clifford lumbered out of his door and stood   there unsure 

what to do next . 

 Carl kept his voice low, “Don’t just stand there, damn it! Grab his feet and pull him out 

on your end. I’ll come around. Do it now!” 

 Clifford opened the rear door and yanked the boy’s legs. Carl came around, bent down 

and caught him under his shoulders as the body was pulled out. Luke’s bloody head dropped 

downward as it cleared the seat. Carl used his forearms to support it. The undersheriff followed 

the sheriff’s lead as they shuffled to the pier. Both men walked sideways with their burden. 

 “We gonna throw him in the river?” The younger Stevenson asked, as they stood at the 

end of the wooden pier. The faint moonlight pricked the darkness and its rays streamed across 

the eerily still water. 
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 “Got any better ideas, Clifford?” You ready to explain how this boy got his head bashed, 

down at Charity Hospital?” Carl snapped. “Okay, now on the count of three. One … two … 

three!” 

 In unison, they heaved the body into the waterway’s liquid arms with a loud splash. 

Water rebounded on their pants and boots. Luminous moonlight emerged from behind a web of 

thick clouds glistened off the water. They gazed at the boy’s body as it begin sinking face up, 

into a wet grave. As they watched the descent, both lost in thought, Luke’s eyes snapped open. 

 “Holy shit!” exclaimed Clifford. “Is he …? 

 “Alive?” Carl finished the question. “Well, it’s either that or he’s dead for sure. Eyelids 

open after you die. Either way, it’s too late.” When the only sight was burbling bubbles on the 

restless water’s surface, Carl snapped to attention. “We gotta get outta here!” He turned back, 

heading toward the patrol car, with Clifford trailing. By the car, the sheriff pulled out a small 

silver tin of tobacco. It slipped through his fingers onto the gravel. “Damn!” Carl said as he 

stopped to retrieve it. The tin had been emptied and tobacco was scattered o the gravel. He 

gathered some up and placed a pinch between his lower lip and gum. 

 When he stood, Clifford stared at him in alarm. “You got blood all over your uniform!” 

 “You seen yourself?” he responded, eying Louisiana mud caked on the front of his 

nephew’s shirt, pants and under his arms – from Luke’s shoes and the boy’s collapse on the 

boggy road. 

 Clifford got into the car next to his uncle. “What about the LeBlanc broad? We were 

supposed to check that peep’n thing out.” He turned at the back seat in the moonlight, “There’s 

blood back there, too. That’s gotta be cleaned up. What are we gonna…” 
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 “Stop beat’n your gums, Clifford!” Carl snarled as he turned on the ignition. “You’re 

gonna come home with me for dinner. As planned. You must not tell anyone what happened. As 

far as anyone is concerned, this thing with the boy never happened, you hear me?” He backed 

out of the parking area and onto the road. 

 What about Aunt Ruth? What’ll she think when she sees…” 

 “Shut up Clifford! You worry too much. My wife done seen worse – believe you me. 

She’s gonna be our alibi. She’ll clean these clothes so no one will know better.” Carl turned and 

grinned at Clifford. “Another reason you need a wife, son. And she’s got one of Fat Libby’s pies 

at the house.” He turned his focus back to the road. 

 The car headed toward the older Stevenson’s homestead as Clifford silently wondered if 

Uncle Carl had picked up the sap he dropped on the dirt road. 
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GOOD BYE 
 

 

 Kirkland addressed his family at the dinner table in a grave tone, his fork clutched in his 

right hand. “This is by far the worst year; the drought has really cut the crop yield. Expectations 

for the last two summers’ harvest have fallen short.  The bank is not gonna extend the loan 

because debts are pile’n up and I can’t pay them the way things are.  Another bad crop and we’ll 

have to sell the plantation along with the slaves.” He glanced at his wife, “We’re gonna have to 

sell off some of the slaves to pay off some of the debt to the bank, include’n Annie Jane’s young 

buck, Jeremiah. They should bring a good price in New Orleans and this would cover the balance 

of the debt we owe. I’ve prepared for them to be auctioned off within the week, we just have to 

get them there.” He took a big bite of fried ham and followed it with a biscuit coated with red-

eye gravy. 

 Unlike her husband, Mrs. Kirkland was a woman of high morals and religious sensibility 

and principle. She had a long straight nose and ginger red, curly hair, with its long widow’s peak 

accentuated in the square-cut jaw that was softened by the gentle curving of her cheeks. Her 

slanting dark eyes were shadowed by soft, long reddish-blonde lashes. She spoke in a soft 

slurring voice of a southerner with the barest trace of French accent. 
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 She reprimanded with a sharp tone, “In Heaven’s name, you can’t be serious.  Annie Jane 

is the salt of the earth, she’s both reliable and trustworthy.  You realize that she has raised our 

boys since birth! Charles, she is my dowry Neegra – I brought her from the state of Virginia with 

me when we married and she’s been a loyal house Neegra since then. She’ll never part with that 

boy. Contemplation such as this is both barbaric and inhuman.   Besides, we’ve told the slaves 

that we’d never sell members of their families. If you go through with this, you’d be go’n back 

on the promise you made to them,” she rebuked bitterly, her angry face reddening to the hue of 

her hair. 

 The two boys studied their parent’s irate faces and stayed mute. 

  “She’s only a slave to be bought and sold.  A man does what he wants to with his slaves. 

So, so much for that! Look, things change so I don’t have to keep my promise to Neegra slaves! 

The next thing you’ll be requesting that I sell the plantation so we can keep the slaves!” he 

snapped while waving his fork in the air. “They will be sold so there is no point in trying to 

convince me otherwise.”  

 She softened her tone and leaned forward to him from her end of the table, “Won’t you 

reconsider? Please for my sake.  I can’t imagine the unbearable agony if any of our boys was 

taken away.  Annie Jane and Jessie have served us well and Jessie you’ve always said is your 

best worker. They adore that child. A mother is a mother, even if she’s a Neegra. You know it 

and I know it. If you take her child way, it’ll kill her.” 

 “You’re talking nonsense.” He said simply. “Good Lord woman! I’m run’n a business 

here and this is just a part of do’n business. These are only nigger slaves to be bought and sold 

like horses; you treat them like an equal.” He dug into a piece of sweet potato pie. “I hear the boy 

and the others should fetch a fair price in New Orleans.” 
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 “ I need some fresh air!” Mrs. Kirkland said mournfully, her face turned red – like a 

person who’d received a stunning blow without warning and who, in the moment of shock, 

didn’t realize what has happened, abruptly leaving the table. On her way out, she glimpsed Annie 

Jane’s apron quickly withdrawing behind the opened kitchen door. The two boys looked at each 

other sorrowfully but with some surprise. The atmosphere had somewhat changed. The fine glow 

had gone out of the afternoon. 

 At the table, Dustin, the eldest son asked, “May I be excused, Father?” 

 “What for?” 

 “I also need some fresh.” 

 “No,  you stay here,” he ordered. The boys averted their eyes from their father and any 

residual wrath. They busied themselves with finishing their meal. 

 “Dustin?” The eldest son, unlike his father, wanted everyone about him to be happy, 

including slaves. To this end, he always saw the best in everyone and remarked kindly upon it. 

He snapped his curly redheaded countenance in his father’s direction. 

 “I need you  and Blake to bring the slaves to New Orleans to be sold.” 

 “Really, Father?” he asked, his grey eyes full of excitement. 

 “Your mother is going  to disapprove, but yeah, I’m sure.” 

 “Can I go, too?” whined the younger boy.” 

 “You’re too young for such a trip.  Dustin’s the oldest he’s 16.  They could run into 

trouble such as outlaws on the road. ” 

 “Dustin always gets to go places,” he protested. “I never get to go anywhere … that’s not 

fair! He pouted disappointedly, eyes welling with tears. 
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 Charles Kirkland ignored his youngest son’s protest. “I’ve already talked to Blake, you 

and he will leave out at first light.” 

 “You can count on me, Father I’ll be ready. !” Dustin said, filled with enthusiasm. The 

final stages of the evening sun were low across the peaceful newly – plowed fields and the tall 

trees that silhouette the plantation were looming with bad news. The hot night brought a measure 

of quiet but it was a sinister quiet. All night, Annie Jane, knowing her son was to be sold, cried 

as she lay next to Jeremiah’s daddy, Jessie, in their quarters some distance from the main house. 

She desperately wanted a plan to flee somewhere with her son, a sliver ray of hope. Anything but 

what was destined to happen. But Jessie was powerless to offer more than his muscular 

comforting arms as he fought back his own tears. 

 Annie Jane’s weeping aroused the entire slave population  sending shockwaves 

throughout the night with speculations about who else was slated to be sold. They realized that 

their families could be torn apart without warning and emotions were high. 

 It was unreal, grotesquely unreal that the morning sky which dawned so tenderly blue 

could be so profanes with sad news. Blake, the plantation overseer, began loading the chosen 

slaves into an open wagon hitched to a team of six snorted horses. As he called out names, 

murmurs of disbelief and anguish rippled throughout the crowd. 

 “Jeremiah!” Blake bellowed, reading from a list. When no response was forthcoming, he 

elbowed his way through the throng until he found Annie Jane holding her son close to her body. 

The seven-year-old was on his tiptoes, welded to his mama, his arms wrapped tightly around her 

waist, “Gimme the boy, Annie Jane.” She burst into a paroxysm of grief. 

 “Please don’t take my boy.” She resisted and held the boy in a viselike embrace, Blake’s 

long dirty finger nails digging into her flesh to break the bond. “NO! NO! Ya can’t take my 
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boy!” she screamed squeezing the child in her arms. Blake grabbed her by the arm and puller her 

roughly but she only clung to the boy tighter. “NOOOOO!” she screamed in one long hymn. 

 “Get those slaves on the wagon!” Charles Kirkland demanded from his perch atop his 

saddle, as he rode right through the gathering. 

 “She won’t turn the boy over, Sir.” Said Blake. 

 Kirkland’s eyes narrowed, he would not have any of his slaves disobeying him. “Annie 

Jane you turn that boy over or I’ll sell you too! ” She gripped the boy even tighter.  With a look 

of anger, when his words were not heeded, he then turned his attention to Jessie.  “You get over 

here and control your woman. 

 “Yes Suh, Massa,” Jessie uttered without making a move. His head was downcast to hide 

the results of biting down on his lower lip – from rage and the inability to act. Blood oozed from 

the corner of his mouth. He slowly raised his dark face and as an act of  defiant  he stared  

directly into Kirkland eyes.  A stare of pure hatred, with both his fist tightly balled.    

 “Crazy slaves, Kirkland said in a low tone.”  He then turned his attention back to Blake.   

“Do like I told you! Get that boy on that wagon! I won’t have any of my slaves’ disobey’n me.” 

Kirkland said doggedly. 

 “I’ll take care of it, Sir,” Blake determined. He ripped crying Jeremiah out from the grip 

of  Annie Jane’s arms, knocking her to the ground. Then he yanked him over to the wagon, lifted 

and flung the seven-year-old into the wagon with five other slaves – one being female and the 

supplies that were needed for their trip.  The marked slaves aboard the wagon were cast into a 

state of utter dejection, panic and terror.   

 Annie Jane sprung from the earth and trailed Blake to the wagon, while wringing her 

hands in anguish. 
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 Jessie followed too. He looked up at Kirkland on his stallion and implored, “I’se do da 

woik of two bucks if’n ya le’me keep my boy, Massa Suh,” as he wiped the trickling blood with 

the back of his hand. 

 “Noth’n do’n. He’s gonna be sold.” 

 “Den you can sell me… Please, Massa Suh!” Jessie begged, falling on his knees, his 

bloody fingers clasped, as in prayer, but it was all in vain.   

 “ I need you here to work the fields! ” 

 All the frowns and threats of Kirkland could not silence Annie Jane. She kept on begging 

and beseeching him as she rushed and hugged his leg, and cried out, “OH GOD, please don’t 

take my boy! No, not my boy! Please Massa, Suh! Oh God, no  I’se woik da fields along side 

Jesse, I’se do anything to keep my boy!” 

 “I’ve had enough of this!” Kirkland announced. He freed his foot from the stirrup and 

kicked out forcefully. She stumbled backwards. “You two get that wagon out of here! Kirkland 

barked. 

 “I’m gonna handle the reins,” Dustin announced jubilantly as he scrambled into the 

driver’s post. Blake hoisted himself up besides Dustin. 

 “Here’s the papers you’re gonna need,” gestured Charles. “It’s a long hard ride between 

here and New Orleans. Now you too be careful. I’ll be expect’n y’all back in about two weeks. 

Blake, you take care of my boy, now.” 

 “Don’t worry ‘bout me, Father. I’ll be alright!” 

 “I will, Sir.” Blake chuckled as he gave Kirkland a reassuring wink. “I know more ‘bout 

that part of the country than a jackrabbit knows ‘bout run’n.” 

 “That’s what I’m worried ‘bout. Keep him away from whores.” 
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 Dustin was touched; he’d never witnessed such intense, unmeasured and unbounded grief 

displayed by Annie Jane. He slapped the reins upon the horses back, and the wagon began to 

move. He looked back and waved goodbye with a grin of adventurous anticipation. Mrs. 

Kirkland stood in the newly sunshine on the front porch and watch with utter disbelief, a feeling 

of unutterable sorrow overwhelmed her as tears flow down her cheeks. 

 She watched as Annie Jane ran behind the wagon, her left hand grasping the bottom 

rough board of the rear gate. Her right arm extended upward toward Jeremiah who knelt inside 

the wagon box with both small arms stretched between the barriers . Tears fell from his face like 

rain. And they did touch … until Blake looked back, saw the two, then whistled though his teeth 

to the team. The wagon lurched forward and broke mama and son’s connection . She fell to the 

ground, breathlessly breathing, crying like she’d never stop, then raised her head to see 

Jeremiah…until the wagon pulled out of the main gate … and clouds of dust blocked her 

tearstained vision. It was all that Mrs. Kirkland could take, she turned her back and entered the 

house. 

 The wagon maintained a daily breakneck pace with the team’s high-stepping gallop 

through their home state with the exception of replacing a busted wheel in the Georgian pine 

forests.  They were continuously jostled upon reaching the rocky terrain. The ride was noisy 

from cookware, tools, buckets and chains clanging. Blake frequently warned the passengers to 

cut the noise, but to do so they had to brace the offending contents of their laps, under their arms 

or between their knees. They were loath to cradle the utensils on their cushions assembled from 

blankets and sacks of horse feed. 

 Jeremiah stayed to himself as much as room would allow. He was glad for the company 

of people he knew but didn’t want to appear weak and needy as he did on the day they left. His 
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childhood had ended at seven years-of-age. I’se not gonna cry no mo. Dat’s fa babys. Jeremiah’s 

view of the landscape was through the planks on the rear gate – looking backward, measuring the 

distance home, memorizing the way. 

 As the hot days wore on, their backs and knees were aching. At night no air moved and 

the flames from the campfire made the air hotter the group stopped at length only once a day for 

the noon meal, prepared by the female slave, just as she readied breakfast and supper whenever 

they made camp. Additional stops were at sites with water for the horses inasmuch as they had 

only one barrel of water on board. The last stop each day enlisted the male slaves help in 

attending to the horses. Jeremiah pitched in. it was evident he inherited his daddy’s large frame 

but lacking the bulk and muscle sure to come later, he appeared gangly. Routinely, they stripped 

off their harnesses, a sack of feed was eased off the wagon and laid out, horseshoes were 

examined for loose nails and those that needed it were repaired. 

 They slept five hours a night under the stars. When it rained, Blake and Dustin slept 

under the wagon while the slaves fended for themselves … as best possible while chained. In 

daylight, rain showers were a refreshing break from hot summer elements, particularly since 

breeze from the fast-moving wagon dried its occupants and contents quickly. 

 Jeremiah overheard his fellow travelers talk boldly at night when they were out of their 

captors’ earshot. They’d head up north were life was better for Negroes – where changes were 

beginning. They say they’d make a run for it, if they could. 

 The band of wayfarers ventured into the thick woods of Alabama, then the increasingly-

rugged terrain of Mississippi. The horses pulled the wagon across acres of high plains and rolling 

fields. The tall grass appeared on the fifth day out, streaming for miles like a green ocean. 

Blake’s shortcut took them into meadow grass that snared the wheel’s spokes and had to be 
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cleaned out every mile or so. The tug of deep-rooted grass in the wheels slowed the horses down 

considerably, tiring them. Before long, the team’s tail hung limp and their heads dropped low 

from strain. 

 The small cloud to the south had blown up swiftly into a large sullen storm cloud that 

blocked out the sun momentary,  it was as though noon day had turned into night.  Dustin could 

hear the faint booming sound of thunder in the far distance of an approaching storm. It was 

coming from the South. An uneasiness came over the horses. He’d tanned and hardened from 

journey, commenting, “The horses need water’n, Blake. How far is it to New Orleans now?” 

 “Over 100 miles.” 

 “How long you figure before we could stop to water the horses?” 

 “The way I figure, the next town should be Biloxi, Mississippi, and it’s ‘bout an hour 

away.” Blake removed a sack of tobacco and paper from his picket and rolled a cigarette. As he 

lit it, his eyes traveled to the sky as a peal of thunder rumbled. The team snorted. A massive 

blanket of dusky clouds quickly surrounded the heavens, casting dark shadows beneath its path. 

“Looks as though there’s a storm brew’n up from the southeast., I reckon we’d better find some 

shelter. I know a place not far from here. Let me take the reins, Dustin.” Blake grabbed them, the 

cigarette hanging from the side of his mouth. “Ya! Ya!” he urged the horses ahead as he snapped 

the reins against their withers and croups. 

 “We’d better find it fast, ‘cause the sky looks like it’s ‘bout to unleash its fury, as father 

would say,” Dustin hollered over the cracks of lightening. 

 “Yep! We’re gonna be caught up in the full force of this storm if we don’t find cover 

soon!” Blake agreed. The wind picked up, and was gusting fitfully when he spotted the farm  he 

had in mind about a quarter of a mile away. “We’d better stop there and wait the storm out!” he 
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yelled. The horses sensed something ahead that made them pick up the pace on their own. “I’ll 

be damned! Even the team wants shelter!” he chortled. 

 The wagon pulled into a dirt road leading to a run-down farmhouse flanked by a small 

rickety barn. Blake stopped the team by the barn’s entrance. He descended  from the bench, 

rubbed his lower back, and began detaching bridles from the horses. 

 With far-off rumbling of thunder in his ear, Dustin jumped down, headed to the rear of 

the wagon and unlatched the gate. “Everybody off! Help unhitch the horses then pull the wagon 

into the barn when they’re free” he ordered ash heavy raindrops attacked. He looked up at the 

black sky as the southerly winds increased, signaling an approaching storm. Plump drops 

smacked his face. “It’s gonna be one hell of a gully washer,” he predicted in Blake’s slang. 

 “Dustin!” Blake called out over the roar of the wind. “Get those Neegras chained up and 

the barn while I take the horses ‘round back.” 

 Just as the slaves pulled the wagon into the barn, a hard rain began to fall. Dustin lit a 

lantern. They got their blankets and chains from the rear. Dustin started chaining them to beam 

posts. They allowed themselves to be fettered but their eyes were alert and darting. When Dustin 

got to Jeremiah, the he was huddled next to a haystack. 

 “You feel’n alright?” He looked down on the small ebony orphaned figure that was close 

to the age of his younger brother. 

 “I’se fine as the udda men heah,” Jeremiah replied with bravado. He had a slight under-

bite which distended his bottom lip out a bit, giving him an air of pouty defiance. 

 “Well, maybe you won’t need to be chained tonight,” Dustin allowed. He tossed the extra 

chain to the side. 
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 Moments later, Blake ran in through a barn door with his hat in his hand, soaking wet 

including his salt and pepper hair. He glanced around, “What about the boy? Why ain’t he 

shackled?” 

 “He’s scared. I didn’t think he needed to be chained up.” 

 “Well, hope that’s not a mistake. I’m go’n to the house. My pal’s gonna be surprised to 

see me. Lights are out so looks like I’ll have to wake him.” He paused. “Unchain the girl. You 

two bring some foodstuffs from the wagon so she can cook up their supper in the fireplace.” 

 Dustin got to it. Blake went to the barn door and opened it. A hard gust of wind snatched 

it from his hand, slamming it against the exterior wall. With effort he closed it, then he ran off. 

Shortly thereafter, Dustin and the girl departed, toting a sack of beans, fixings and post.  

 Jeremiah’s obsidian eyes darted around the dim barn interior. He looked over at his 

fettered traveling companions. 

 “Jeremiah, come ova heah, Boy,” the oldest male slave urged, making a chain-rattling 

gesture with his arm. 

 The boy threw off his blanket and scrambled over, “Watcha want?” 

 “If’n ya thank’n of run’n now ‘s da time, Boy? I’se no ya been thank’n about can see it in 

yo eyes.” 

 “Maybe,” Jeremiah acknowledged hesitantly. 

 “ya gotta grow up fast, Boy.  Cause  ya can neva go back! Ya gotta fa-get bout yo ma and 

paw ya on yo own.” 

 “We’s almose ta New Awlins. Wheah ya gonna be sold. Ya gonna get a nah  Massa.  

Now is ya chance to get away ya’se gots no chains on ya” Jeremiah turned and ran to the barn 

door, pushing with all his might against the wind. 
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 “Look out fo da dogs, Jeremiah!” the man warned loudly. 

 The boy slipped through the opening, letting the door re-close with a bang muffled by the 

storm’s roar. The winds were strong. Stinging raindrops attacked while he ran past the now 

illuminated farmhouse toward the muddy road leading to it. His bare feet were sucked into hog-

fat-like mire with each stride. He hunched his bantam shoulders against forceful gusts of wind, 

fighting to advance. Lightning flashed bright, zipped close to him and stung his eyes as it found 

its mark on a tree bordering the road – splitting it down to the trunk with a kaboom! Jeremiah 

heard the freed section groan toward him and quickly turned back just as the ground quaked from 

fallen debris. Gotta hide in da woods heah. Almose got hit! He wove into dense foliage and 

hunched down amongst wet leaves and brambles, burying his head in his drawn-up knees. 

Although he was sheltered from the rain, wind encircled his hiding place and chilled his soaked 

clothing. He began shivering … then crying despite his earlier vow not to. It seemed like hours 

passed. 

 “Jeremiah! Where are you?” a voice called. A dim spot of light swung from a hand-held 

lantern, buffered by the wind. 

 Jeremiah crept toward the road to see the caller. He saw Dustin fighting to walk against 

the wind-driven sheets of rain, his normally-curly hair matted to his head like a skullcap. A loud 

thunder clap frightens Jeremiah from his hidden place. 

 “There you are!” Dustin shouted triumphantly. As the boy ran across his path  

illuminated by a quick flash of lighten. “Why did you run away?” He asked as he caught-up with 

the boy and grabbed  him  by the arm.   

 Jeremiah jerked back. “I’se wanna go back ta wheah my mama and daddy is.” 
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 “You can never go back there. You’ll just be punished and sent to be sold again. Now 

come out of the rain, Jeremiah. We gotta go back. Yu did a foolish thing by cut’n out.” 

 “I ain’t go’n back deah ta dat ole bwn! I’se wanna go home!” 

 “You may want to, but you never can. Come on, Jeremiah!” Dustin commanded,.he put 

his free hand on the boy’s shoulder and guided him back to the barn. They wrestled their way 

through the door. 

 Blake was waiting for them, and angry scowl on his face. He roughly grabbed Jeremiah’s 

arm and yanked the boy toward him. “Where you been, Boy?” He escaped Blake’s hold and ran 

behind Dustin. “Why you slippery little polecat. You come back here!” 

 “Leave him alone, Blake.” He turned to the boy, “Go over there, take off your wet clothes 

and wrap your blanket around you.” 

 “I should…” Blake started threatening, then turned around to Dustin. “You think you can 

handle them out here tonight?” he queried dubiously. 

 The barn door flung open. In came the slave girl and a tall, gaunt elderly man in a rain 

slicker with the collar turned up to his ears, his silver hair wet with rain. He was carrying a 

smoking pot of beans and loaves of bread. “Got the Neegras’s supper,” the man announced. 

“Ours is up at the house, Blake.” Dustin and the girl scooped out portions and broke up the 

bread, then handed the meal out.  Jeremiah boy was huddled dejectedly in his blanket, apart from 

the others. 

 “Dustin, you chain up the girl and that boy,” Blake ordered. “He’s trouble. We’re not 

let’n him run off again.” He and his chum from the house watched as Dustin shackled the girl, 

then  Jeremiah. “I think you’re get’n too friendly with the Neegras, Dustin.” He turned to his pal 

with a smirk, “Let’s go eat our supper … and have some of that moonshine you bragged about.” 
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The men left.  Dustin served Jeremiah then himself, choosing to remain in the company of the 

slaves rather than Blake and his friend. 

 After Dustin ate, he collected the dish ware, then set it outside the barn door to be rained 

clean. He wrapped himself in a blanket up in the wagon. The barn clattered from the storm. 

Occasionally, the odor of human excrement wafted through the interior but was quickly dispelled 

by probing wind. 

 Jeremiah vowed to make his next escape good. He was lulled into restless sleep by the 

drumming of rain on the barn’s tin roof and the plop of drops into puddles from leaks in the 

structure. 

 The storm ceased before sunrise. In its stead, a blue and cloudless sky emerged. The air 

was kissed by a whispering warm wind. 

 The barn bustled as all hands ate breakfast, tidied up the barn, and readied the wagon and 

team for the last leg of the trip into New Orleans. The eldest slave discretely took Jeremiah aside. 

“Tole ya betta not run lass night. Gotta have a plan first. And ya gots to be a man ta be strong 

enough ta make it. Wait ‘til ya sees da Missippi Ribber. Den go North. Ya lucky ya wudn’t 

whupped fa dat.” 

 “I’se gonna go home ta my mama and daddy.”  

 “No, Boy. Can’t neva go back deah. Fa-git  dat idea. Gotta make a new life fa yoself in 

anudda place.” 

 Once they departed, the gray light of the morning was fast breaking away and the Storm’s 

damage was evident. The morning sky which dawned so tenderly blue had become profaned 

with oppressive heat. The progress was slower now; they often had to clear the road of debris. 

The team of horses struggled in two-inch deep mud, their hooves audibly sucking the quagmire. 
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Several times, Dustin and the slaves had to push the wagon to free it from mud. The muck clung 

to Dustin’s boots and the slaves’ feet. The wagon lurched precariously from side-to-side, as they 

slowly made their way through the mud holes, tossing them to and fro. Blake began skirting 

them through rain-soaked fields, when possible, leaving snaking wagon-wheel tracks behind, 

making an embroidered landscape. 

 With the sun now in procession, they past Biloxi around midday. The hot air begun to dry 

the land. Dustan sat on the bench next to Blake, scraping the mud from his encrusted boots with 

a six-inch knife. “I just bought these boots,” he noted glumly. 

 Blake ignored him while squinting beneath his hat’s brim shade to make out approaching 

riders in the distance, accompanied by barking dogs. “Heads up, Dustin,” he alerted. “Could be 

trouble.” Dustin’s eyes narrowed in the harsh sunshine, heat shimmering in the distance as he 

made out four men on horseback with rifles across their saddlebows, galloping their way. “Check 

the ammo. Make sure the rifles and guns are loaded full up.” 

 Dustin got busy. “Who are those men? Outlaws? Robbers?” he asked with a tinge of 

excitement. 

 The gap between the two groups narrowed so Blake slowed the team to give Dustin more 

time. “Your guess is as good as mine. You through there?” 

 “Yep. Just.” 

 “Gimme my rifle and you ready yours,” Blake ordered tensely. “The odds are against us. 

Two of us, four of them, and the Neegras would slit out throats in a minute.” He mopped his 

brow with his loosened neckerchief. 

 The front rider, with a wide-brimmed, black Stetson hat that sat on one side of his head, 

and in his holster were two ivory-handled, long-barreled pistols. He drew reins in front of the 
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wagon’s path and held up his hand motioning them to halt. There was a carefully ferocity in his 

dark face, a ruthlessness that made Dustin uneasy. When they stopped, the three other hard faced 

riders blocked the road while the leader rode to the rear of the wagon. Blake was taciturn as he 

sized things up the slaved seated  in the rear. 

 The slaves sat quietly, somber-faced. Jeremiah sensed fear. He rode to the front again, 

and pitched his hat back slightly on his head. “Where you two boys come’n from?” 

 “Savanah, Georgia,” Blake answered tersely, the reins slack in his hands. 

 “We had three niggers run from a plantation last night. I’m gonna need to see papers on 

those in the back of your wagon. 

 Dustin reached for a saddle bag under the seat, drew out the papers and nervously handed 

them to the stranger. 

 The leader looked them over, refolded them and handed them back to Dustin. “Were you 

headed?” 

 “New Orleans,” Blake replied. 

 “Alright. Be on your way.” He nodded his head to the other riders, “Let’em go by.” The 

leader looked back at Blake and Dustin and touched the brim of his hat as if offering an apology. 

The men galloped off in a hurry. 

 Blake put the horses into motion. Before long, the wheels met a harder surface and the 

team’s pace quickened. 

 As they rounded the curve and jolted slowly down the dusty dirt road, a tall muscular 

man with skin as black as a crow’s wing, clad in only a pair of tattered shorts that was too tight 

for his large frame, dashed from the head-high weeds onto the dirt road. He ran toward Dustin, 

looking up breathlessly with frightened eyes. He clutched hold to the wagon, his hands as big as 
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hams. “Ya gotta help me. Dey’s gone kill me!” he pleaded out of breath. Blake drew the reins 

and the horses stopped and snorted. 

 He glanced over. “Must be one of those runaways.” 

 “We’ve gotta help him, Blake.” 

 “Hell no! We don’t want no trouble.” Blake said as he snapped the reins smartly across 

the horses back. 

 “Please help! Dey’s sho ta kill me!” he called out, dropping back from the wagon’s 

increased speed. The slave ran toward the waist-tall grass as fast as he could. The same band of 

men spotted their prey as they galloped out of nowhere after him. One of the men was waving 

his hat and yelling enthusiastically, his golden curls jerking out behind him, whipping the dogs 

into a frenzy. The slave tried to reach the heavy foliage before they could over-take him, but one 

of their dogs gripped him by the leg and held him fast. The other dogs joined in as the slave 

rolled on the ground, trying to fight them off. 

 Blake pulled the team to a stop. All eyes were on the chase, especially Jeremiah’s. The 

dog trainer drew his horse’s rein and called out a command to the dogs. 

 The slave slowly struggled to his feet and the rider in the black hat rode up and 

mercilessly struck the slave’s skull with the rifle butt so hard that he fell to his knees in a dizzy 

haze. His hands went up, cradling his bruised head. 

 The dark face man in the black hat looked down at the slave and without emotion, threw 

a pair of leg irons on the ground, at the feet of the slave. One of the capturers swung down from 

his saddle and quickly fastened the leg irons.  The hounds patiently lay in the over grown weeds 

and crabgrass catching their breath, waiting expectantly for their master’s command. The slave 

slowly rose again to his feet, hand a hand to skull and staggered slightly. He shook his head 
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several times like a stunned boxer. The capturer removed the rope from his saddle, tied one end 

around the slave’s neck and the other extremity to his saddle horn. The slave’s body was 

streaked with blood, dirt and sweat. His black matted hair was gray and dusty, with blood oozing 

down his cheek from the large wound to his head 

 Dustin stared open-mouthed. The slaves in the back looked on grimly as the dazed 

captured slave stumbling behind the man on horse back. 

 “What are you gonna do with him?” Dustin asked. 

 “The Nigger’s been trouble from the day I bought him.” Said the man with the black hat.   

“He’s a runaway. Done run off three times this year along,  I recon he’s got rabbit in him. We 

here in Mississippi don’t take kindly to runaway niggers … need to set an example to keep the 

others in line. I’m gonna break both legs at the knee cap. That’s the only way to slow his kind 

down so he won’t run off again.” He chuckled, “Let’s see how far a cripple rabbit can get.” 

 “To treat your Neegras that way is an abomination.” Dustin grimaced in disgust! 

 “Well, I’ll be damned … I do believe we got ourselves a genuine Nigger lover. I hate 

Nigger lovers even more than I hate Niggers.” Said one of the men on horseback, wearing a 

coon-skin cap, his tone was blasphemous. He maliciously fastened his piercing eyes on Dustin. 

 Blake suddenly placed his hand on Dustin’s shoulder, “The boy didn’t mean no harm.” 

He said as his voice cracked. 

 “Let’s move on, Blake,” Dustin urged, feeling sickened. 

 “Ya! Ya!” Blake quickly slapped the reins against the horses back; the slaves sat quietly 

and resumed their position, their faces stuck with fear and misery. 
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 The eldest man edged close to Jeremiah in the rear corner of the wagon. “See? Deah’s all 

kinds of dangeah out deah. Ya gots ta know what da plan is befo ya run. Betta have a good plan 

‘cause ya don’t wanna be ketched.” 

 Jeremiah thought a minute, his eyes darted, and his face grew hopeful. “I’se gonna make 

a good plan … and I’se not gonna be ketched. I’se gonna folla da Missippi Ribber like ya said.” 

 “Deah’s mo dan dat. Ya gotta knows hah to eat off da land, … not leave a trail, …” 

Jeremiah and the eldest slave huddled together and the boy absorbed every word. 
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4 

THE AUCTION 
 

 

 

 Sultry New Orleans was the hub of slave trade. Buyers and sellers gathered from areas 

throughout the South on a continual basis.  Three auction houses coordinated buying and selling 

for a small percentage. The tremendous volume of trade made the houses very profitable. 

 Being sold was a feared threat for slaves. Predominantly, they were sold to pay off debts 

or as a punishment for incorrigibles or runaways. Either way, families could be separated 

forever. 

 The Kirkland wagonload rolled onto the outskirts of New Orleans in the afternoon, it had 

been a long and difficult journey.     None  radiated  joy at  the prospect of being auctioned, or of 

their fate after being sold. Gloom was contagious and ensnared the Kirkland wagon’s human 

cargo.  Odor of swampland and rich plant growth encircled the wagon as they rolled toward 

town.  

 Young Jeremiah studied their faces, solemnly aware that being pulled from his parents 

was not the worst thing that could happen. Being auctioned was, he concluded. I should’a run 

befo nah, he thought, panic welling up in his chest. He looked around at the other passengers. 
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 Kirkland’s load were wide-eyed, absorbing the grave scene, murmuring amongst 

themselves, shifting nervously. Dustin pulled the wagon to the side of the road at Blake’s order, 

and assisted him in chaining the slaves before entering the city. Blake climbed down from the 

wagon with difficulty, because his knees were stiff from the long ride.  Soon they were back on 

the road, which  became muddy and standing bodies of water dotted the streets and landscape. 

Houses built on stilts and elevated foundations rose up steeply from street level, with steps 

leading up to porches and front doors. It was as if residents awaited a flood. 

 Tall spared buildings punctuated the landscape. In the distance, well-dressed Whites 

strolled sparsely-treed Lafayette Square. Men wore top hats and women were wrapped in 

billowing long skirts, elaborate tight shawls and flowered hats. Some wore cotton flowered 

dresses and held tiny parasols over their heads to protect their skin from the harsh summer sun. 

In their midst were Negro women in simplistic version of the ballooning dresses who pushed 

prams and tended  to White youngsters. 

 As they proceeded, it became noisy. Hawkers lined the road, barkers called out to 

travelers and musicians played inside open-doored  buildings that were positioned wall-to-wall 

without so much as a whispering leeway between them. Painted ladies lounged on benches in 

front of rooms for rent. Rough-looking men and city slickers milled around saloons … and the 

block-long dignified St. Louis Hotel which was the primary auction headquarters for property 

and slaves. The roar of commerce activity filled the air, and the streets were an over flow with 

people. The road leading to the New Orleans Cotton Exchange Auction House was busy with 

cargoes of slaves being brought in or taken out of the city, it was the second largest. 

 Some Negroes were in the back of wagons; some were following on foot. Others were 

shackled on carts attached to wagons.  Nearly all were shirtless and bare foot. Two bucks 
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equipped with a banjo and harmonica were rendering their own version of “Yankee Doodle 

Dandy.” 

 Dustin halted the team and Blake eased his cramped legs down onto the ground. He 

greeted an approaching auction house representative. “We’re from the Kirkland Plantation in 

Savannah, Georgia.” Blake explained “Got some mighty fine slaves to sell.” He glanced up at 

Dustin, “This here’s the oldest Kirkland boy.” 

 “Howdy.” Dustin tipped his hat. 

 “How many Neegras you got?” he asked, glancing back at the wagon. “You selling all 

of’em?” 

 “Six. Yes Sir,” Blake answered 

 “Include’n the boy, huh?” 

 “Yeah. His father’s our best field workers. Good stock.” 

 “Take the wagon ‘round back and have them give you a receipt for your cargo. We’ll 

auction them off tomorrow.” 

 “That’s good, ‘cause we need to get right back to the plantation,” Blake replied. 

 Dustin piped up, “You talk about them like they’re bails of cotton.” 

 Blake chuckled nervously, “Don’t pay the boy no mind. It’s been a long hard ride.” He 

climbed back up onto the bench. “Let’s go ‘round back.” 

 Dustin shook the reins. The wagon cornered the building and bumped down the side 

street. The auction house was a two-story warehouse style building that covered the entire block. 

It had its own courtyard with a large platform. The building had many doors leading to the 

courtyard, with washed stones and stucco exterior. 
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 “You can’t go ‘round talk’n ‘bout slaves as though they’re White people, Boy,” Blake 

admonished. “Don’t want to queer this deal.” 

 “They’re human beings for God’s sake,” Dustin countered indignantly. 

 “Are they ,Boy? They’re only Niggers. Something to be bought and sold – like horses. 

Some folks here will take it the wrong way if they hear you talk’n ‘bout them that way. They’ll 

tar and feather you. Now, I’ve gotta keep an eye out for your safety, and I’m tell’n you to keep 

quiet.” 

 A muscular man carrying a whip walked to the wagon and scrutinized the passengers. 

“Come on!” he commanded, while releasing the rear gate. “Get down and line up.” He scribbled 

onto a pad of paper while walking up to Blake. “Here’s your receipt. You got leg irons for 

them?” he asked while handling up the paper.’  

 “No, on chains,” Blake replied. “They’re not runaways,” he lied. 

 “That’s good. You’ll fetch more for them,” the handler commented. “I can tell they’re 

docile if it took only the two of you to bring six of’em in. you’ve got their papers for the 

auction?” 

 “Yep.” 

 Apparently pleased that things were in order, he turned to the Kirkland slaves then 

marched them away from the wagon into a small fenced area. “Alright, let’s move it along here!” 

 As Jeremiah started off, he looked back over his shoulder at Dustin. Do ya see me? Can 

ya save me? Just as Dustin gave him a peculiar wink, as much as to say, “it’s alright,” the 

handler pushed Jeremiah along. 

 “Let’s go! You Niggers get into the pen. Come on, get in there!” he yelled, snapping his 

whip, and pushing them forward harshly. 
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 Blake put the wagon in motion. Dustin felt sorry for Jeremiah while imagining his 

brother was in the same situation. He recalled his mother’s outrage about the sale, the birthday 

cakes and holiday feasts Annie Jane made for his family, and the affection she showered on her 

son in her off-hours. Maybe he should have let him run. Dustin kept his feelings to himself to 

avoid ridicule. He would be branded  sissified. It went against his father’s model and Blake’s 

lead, but somehow … he felt this was wrong. 

 “I surely could use me a drink right now,” Blake stated as the wagon jounced onto a main 

street of town where ice wagons and omnibuses vied for room. 

 “You go right on ahead, Dustin urged, “I’ll look around.” 

 “I aian’t let’n you outta my sight. I told your father I’d look after you. We’ll stable the 

horses and get a room for the night. I’ll have my beer outside to keep you in my sights.” 

 “I ain’t no kid!” Dustin snapped. “So, I don’t need look’n after!” 

 Blake entered the saloon, and called for whiskey. The bartender served him a bottle; he 

was in no means in the habit of drinking in excess. He poured out glass after glass until he was 

intoxicated. 

 Some six hours had elapsed since the time Jeremiah was placed in a small room on the 

second floor of the auction house. It was about twelve by twelve with heavy planked floors. 

Fading rays of sunlight penetrated the small barred window. On the other side of the locked door 

he heard clinking of chains and a constant stream of footsteps moving to and fro. In the distance 

were rumbling sounds of carriages and wagons hurrying through cobble streets. It was the first 

time in his young life that he had been all alone. A key rattled in the lock and the door swung 

back upon its hinges, startling Jeremiah. 
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 A large black man stood in the doorway, he was about fifty and his hair heavily 

interspersed with gray. His face was full, his complexion dark. His job was to oversee the human 

merchandise, which included receiving slaves, as well as feeding and whipping them. He was 

just as inhumane as the slave owners. The light admitting through the window was now 

completely gone. 

 “Come with me, Boy.” The man demanded as he entered and grabbed Jeremiah by the 

wrist, squeezing it painfully tight. He led Jeremiah through a small passage down a flight of 

steps. This led to the rear of the building where there was a row of six strong iron doors that 

faced a courtyard that extended about thirty yards from the buildings to a rear brick wall. The 

courtyard was the area where slaves were auctioned off. 

 He opened the first door that led into a large room, a holding area for slaves that were 

soon to be auctioned off like cattle. The man harshly pushed Jeremiah’s small frame to the floor, 

then went out, locking the heavy metal door behind him. A huge number of Negroes of all ages 

were gathered in various smaller groups. Many wore chains and/or leg irons, and ragged clothes. 

The men were arranged on one side of the room, the women on the other. There was not a single 

face in there that was recognizable to him. 

 A few minutes later, the man returned accompanied by the auctioneer and another man 

entered the room. The auctioneer, a short, fat, middle aged man, with a round plump face  an 

Englishman by birth, lowered his gaze to Jeremiah. “Let me see what he got here. Step forward, 

Boy.” Jeremiah stared eerily at the man while inching ahead. The auctioneer looked him up and 

down with a smile. “There’s a good market for young Neegras.” 

 The auctioneer centered himself in the large room and shouted, “All of you are to be 

auctioned off tomorrow! You are not to look at the buyers at any time! They take offense to 
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that.” He turned to the two men and demanded in an angry tone “Clean them up and get them 

ready. They’re filthy! Use a little lamp black on those who need it to cover over new welt marks 

that haven’t healed yet. Then, feed them and bed them down for the night. 

 “Yes, Boss,” affirmed the taller man. After some further inspection and conversation, the 

auctioneer quickly left the room. The slaves were washed thoroughly and those with beards were 

shaved. They were given a slice of meat and bread. The server was an old black woman 

somewhat bent and stooping. She then moved about the slaves pushing a barrel on a cart, dipping 

out for each a cup of water.  After being fed, Jeremiah laid on the damp, hard floor without a 

pillow or covering. 

 The following morning, they placed the slaves side by side, then fastened them together 

with chains around their waist. They were taken out to the courtyard where they stood for hours 

in the hot summer’s ebbing sun in silence and despair with fear etched on their faces waiting for 

their turn on the auctioned block.  At the gate’s entrance stood armed guards. The entire 

compound was surrounded by a seven foot brick wall.  Dis gotta be da hell I’se heah’d ‘bout, 

Jeremiah surmised. He was mighty fearful. He stood looking around with his close-cropped 

black hair glistening with sweat.  Midway into the auction, the temperature was soaring at nearly 

ninety-two degrees. 

 The Negroes to be sold were jostled onto the platform; for all of them an uncertain future 

loomed. Among the slaves rumors were abounded about cruel treatment inflicted by some 

masters, as well as gruesome living and work conditions.  Jeremiah sensed the tension  of those 

around him and clung to the thought of some day escaping and finding his way back to his 

parents.  Meanwhile,  he was cognizant that he could be among strangers by the end of the day. 
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 Waiting his turn to be auctioned off  Jeremiah watched as the  handlers dictated who 

went next.  Slaves on the blockwere  posed by the handlers and they would make them  hold 

their heads up, walk briskly back and forth, go out in the crowd while buyers would show their 

teeth, feel their hands, arms and bodies while turning them about. The auctioneer stood behind a 

podium next to a slave and marked final sales with a gavel thump. 

Blake and Dustin were in the crowd of bidders and sellers. “Remember,” Blake warned, 

still feeling the effects of his night of drinking, “don’t tell your father I lost you on this trip 

during a drunken stupor. He’d kill me for sure.” 

Last night after he ditched Blake in the saloon, Dustin purposely dulled his nagging sense 

of wrong in respect to the Negroes with adventure on the risqué streets of New Orleans. His 

pocket money was spent and his memory was hazy, but he knew he wasn’t a virgin anymore. 

Blake studied Dustin’s sleepy-eyed face and unruly red hair, “I can imagine what you 

were up to. This is a wild town.” Then he added, “He wouldn’t let you take any more trips if he 

knew.” That last threat was enough to guarantee silence. 

Jeremiah was the second to the last  offering of the day. He stood trembling on the 

platform with his fingers crossed behind his back for luck. He said a silent prayer; Lawd, I;se 

hope’n ya helps me nah, ‘cause you’se da only one I got. 

“Come to order, Gentlemen!” the auctioneer sang out. “Next on the list is this young, 

healthy Neegra boy.” He turned to Jeremiah, “Come on, Boy. Step forward.” The handlers give 

him a nudge and made him jump and run around the courtyard to the audience’s amusement in 

order to exhibit his activity and condition. Then turned back to the platform. “Now, who wants to 

start the bid’n for this handsome young buck?” 

“I’ll give you two hundred.” 
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“Come now. He’s worth a lot  more than that!” The auctioneer looked over at Jeremiah, 

“Go ahead, Boy. Run up and down.” 

Jeremiah sprinted around the platform on his long lean legs, thinking; If’n dey pay mo 

money, den maybe dey take betta care of me. Running eased his tension and he picked up his 

pace, his bare feet propelling him through the humid congested air encircling the platform. 

“Look at him go! He may be young, but he’ll grow up to be a fine strong stud. Look at 

this boy,” he crowed. “He’ll give someone many years of good hard farm labor. Do I hear three 

hundred?” 

“Three hundred!” 

“Three hundred over there,” the auctioneer pattered in a singsong mode. “Thank you, Sir, 

what about four hundred? 

“Four hundred!” shouted another. 

“The bid is now four hundred. Thank you, Sir. Do I hear five hundred? Five hundred … 

come on!” 

“Four fifty! Yelled another man” 

“Seven hundred,” bid a well-dressed man in a white suite and hat at the rear of the crowd. 

“The bid is seven hundred, do I hear seven fifty? ” The auctioneer glanced around the 

crowd. “No? Then, sold to Mr. Guidry from the Crawford Company for seven hundred  dollars, a 

fine purchase, you’ve got yourself  a future work horse there!” 

“Charge it to the company and send the papers to my office.” Said Guidry, his big age-

lined face with oversized nose and ears that were set with frailty. 

“Very well, Sir. 
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Blake elbowed Dustin, “ Seven hundred dollars, for that little trouble maker.  If  my  

ciphering  is right that will give us a total of three thousands-two hundred dollars .”  Still feeling 

the effects of the night before Dustin looked at Blake his eyes were lusterless. “ Father will be 

pleased. This will certainly be enough to pay off the debts.”   He stared keenly at Dustin a 

moment and smirked, “You sick, Boy?”   

Dustin felt a twinge about the transaction but mainly he felt hung-over and fought to keep 

his stomach contents down. He handed the slave ownership papers to Blake and excused himself 

from the auction house. 

A handler stepped onto the platform and escorted Jeremiah to the back of the court yard 

where he fastened a Crawford Company tag to his shirt and then ushered him into the sold 

holding pen. Jeremiah sat on the ground and waited. I hopes dat anudda person from Kirkland’s 

gets sold to dat Massa Guidry, so I’se not alone.   An hour later the handler entered  the pen and 

began rearing the tags.  The  six slaves purchased by Guidry was rounded up chained and 

shackled together.  They were loaded onto a wagon and traveled a short distance to the Crawford 

Company’s compound where slaves were rented and hired out.   They entered the rear of the 

compound through a large iron gate which led to a staging area where slaves were loaded upon 

wagons and were taken to work at various plantations.   Inside the compound was a large  two 

story building that had several windows that were crossed with iron bars with outside shutters 

that were securely fastened.  The top floor is where slaves slept at night. On the bottom floor 

there two strong iron door.  One of the doors  led to the slave for hire office of Crawford 

Company.  The entire compound was surrounded by a ten feet high brick wall with barbed wire 

along the top. 
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After exiting the wagon at the rear of the building the newly brought slaves were greeted 

by Mr. Guidry.  Jeremiah recognized the senior boxy build, large-headed man with no neck as 

the man who bought him. When he removed his hat to mop his head, it was partially bald. “I’m 

Mr. Guidry, the head man, and next to me is the Crawford Company overseer, Mr. Henry. I’m 

gonna tell you the rules for field slaves.” 

 The overseer ordered the new slaves to line-up. He was a tall slender man with a pale 

complexion, with a face somewhat pock-marked with light blue eyes. He wore a black vest with 

a black hat to match.   Guidry stood staring at his new purchases, he had a hard, stern look. In 

simple language he told the slaves what was expected of them.  

“As a slave owner, I am entitled by law to your flesh and blood, and to work you as I see 

fit. You will be required to perform your duties in the cotton field daily without exception. Each 

of you must pick at least two hundred pounds of cotton daily without exception. You will be 

punished if you bring in less. It is necessary to be extremely careful not to break the branches off 

the stalks. Cotton will not bloom on a broken branch. All slaves are required to be in the yard for 

transport to a plantation an hour before sunrise, without exception. Those that don’t will be 

punished. All slaves are given fifteen minutes at noon to swallow your meal of cold bacon and 

bread. If you give me extra, I’ll give you extra. Those slaves that perform best will receive beans 

with their noon meal. Slaves are not permitted to be a moment idle. Those who do will be 

punished. Slaves will work the fields until it is too dark to see. When the moon is full, you are 

required to work ‘til the middle of the night. No slave will stop working  until the order to halt is 

given by the overseer. Any slave disobeying this order will be seriously punished. The day’s 

work in the field is over when the baskets are carried to the gin-house and the day’s total cotton 

is weighed. Slaves that fall short in weight and don’t perform the full task appointed will be 
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seriously punished. After weighing the baskets, they are to be carried to the cotton house and 

their contents stored. If the plantation owner requested picking to continue well pass sunlight, it 

will be done by lantern or candlelight.” 

I’se not woik’n pass no midnight! Not me. Jeremiah thought to himself 

Guidry continued barking. He moved his eyes slowly along their blank faces and 

whenever he stopped to look at them directly, each of them looked down at the ground, as no 

slave was allowed to look him directly in the face. “The slaves that over perform their duties in 

the field will receive hoe cakes with their evening meals. Slaves that don’t perform their duties  

will not eat.  For those slaves that are sick and can’t work, you will be given a maximum of three 

days to get back to the fields. Doc Peterson will make that determination.” At the conclusion, he 

then ordered the slaves to the slave quarters. 

Early the next morning, the slaves slowly filed out into the yard, Henry and Guidry 

watched as they climbed aboard the back of wagons with an occasional kick of the driver or a 

sharp crack of the whip. This was a routine journey of his for hired slaves to work at various 

plantations, their chains rattling; they were securely fastened to one another. Jeremiah time did 

not come as the last wagon rolled out the heavily iron gate, the two men entered the building as 

Jeremiah walked along behind them. He overheard their conversation. 

“How old is this boy, Boss?” 

“Seven.” 

“Seven!? We ain’t never had nobody that young before. Why’d you buy him for the 

company? Seems like a waste of money. Too much trouble at that age.” Henry commented. 
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“On the contrary! Crawford Company is expand’n their slave-labor-for-hire business. A 

field slave lives to ‘bout fifty years, so he’s a long-term investment. There’s over forty years of 

good hard labor in him. We can train him the way we want to, too. Yep, he’s a good investment.” 

I’se not gonna be woik’n fa ya dat long, vowed Jeremiah as he fought back tears. Then he 

smelled something burning before he saw the small fire with a branding iron suspended over it. 

“Come over here, Boy,” one of the guards urged. 

Maybe dey’s gonna show me hah ta bran cattle, he thought. But he didn’t see any cattle. 

“Okay, Boy, you’re mighty dark so we can’t do your right shoulder. Sit on the ground 

and raise your right foot on the block.” 

Oh no! Dey’s gonna bran me! Jeremiah turned to run but guards had anticipated that and 

captured him before he had a chance to. They forced him on the ground, mounted his right foot 

on the block, and held him while he screamed from pain as the searing Crawford Company brand 

sizzled into his skin. A gray-haired Negro woman tenderly applied ointment, then he was 

released. 

“Ya get today off from work, so live it up,” a guard mocked. 

Jeremiah limped off to the tree area within the fenced compound and spent the rest of the 

day huddled in agony with occasional visits by the elderly woman who said she was Granny 

Lucy. 

The following morning, Jeremiah was awakened by a clanging bell before sunup. He was 

ladled a bowl of soupy grits and ordered to assemble in the yard with the other new-hires from 

yesterday. Jeremiah, hobbling along with other slaves, were loaded onto wagons that carried 

them to the town’s outskirts. They were marched into cotton fields where white orbs burst from 
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small trees and shrubs. Jeremiah painfully faltered on the toes of his right foot to prevent his arch 

from touching the ground.  

As Crawford Company’s gun-toting guards kept watchful eyes on the workers, he 

struggled to learn the cotton picking techniques employed by the others. His hands were soon cut 

and blistering, limiting movement of his aching fingers. He left traces of blood on the ripe lint 

puffs as he pulled them from their black gripping balls. Then he discarded burrs, leaf trash, and 

other debris before depositing each small prize in his cloth bag.  

Mr. Henry breathed down his neck all day, threatening to cut his rations if he didn’t pick 

up the pace. I knows Massa Henry thinks buy’n me was a mistake. It seemed to Jeremiah that, 

Henry was bent on proving it. The crew was given a brief lunch break, then sent back to work 

until sunset. They were hauled back to Crawford’s compound where, after a late supper, 

Jeremiah pulled himself into an assigned top bunk and slept like the dead. 

After breakfast the following morning, ten slaves, including himself were loaded onto a 

wagon and hauled to the Babineaux Plantation as the sun begin to appear. Jeramiah’s hands were 

swollen like mittens and hurt like the dickens. Despite his pain, he memorized the landscape as 

they rode.  

When they reached the site, a guard commanded, “Alright, you Niggers! Get off the 

wagon and get to work.” Jeremiah began trailing behind the others, when the same guard 

grabbed him, vice-like around his upper arm. “See them sacks out in the field, Boy?” he pointed 

with his free arm. 

“Yes, Suh?” 

“Get over there and load them sacks onto that wagon. Ya can’t pick with them mitts.” 

The guard released his hold. 
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Jeremiah approached the sacks of cotton and struggled to lift one. 

“Boy, you’s as big and tall as a bean pole. Whatcha do’n try’n to load dat heavy  sack on 

da back of dat deah wagon? Le’me give ya a hand wit dat.” 

Jeremiah recognized the brawny coal-black slave from the wagon, his crooked pearly 

whites grinning. “I can do it myself. Don’t needs no help. I’s stronga dan I look,” the boy 

protested bravely, his voice strained from exertion. 

The man stepped back. “Le’me see  whatcha’s made of, Boy?” he challenged. 

Jeremiah clenched his jaw in agony, in an attempt to raise it onto the wagon bed. His 

knees began to buckle, and a vein in his forehead pulsed but he continued trying to get the best of 

the heavy sack. 

The man laughed, grabbed the sack with one hand, and tossed it onto the wagon. Then, he 

effortlessly lifted Jeremiah by the waistband of his pants. “I’se Ole Hank. Whatcha name, Boy? 

“Jeremiah.” 

He let him down and put a heavy hand on his shoulder. “ya satand ova deah outta my 

way and le’me do dis.” Guards watched but didn’t interfere as Ole Hank began transferring the 

sacks with muscular arms soon glistening with sweat. His deep bass voice sang out, “Hey hee 

hiho … Pinkin cotton all day… Just a pickin-away… ” 

Jeremiah studied him admiringly, hoping he had made one friend. 

Older field slaves joined in the tune from their assigned workstations. The lyrics echoed 

their despair, and knelled across the vast acreage. 


